
When I am angry 
at school, I usually 

tell my teacher 
aide and she helps 

me through it.”  
@2डTWN�KJRFQJ�� 

age 14]

“I am in the sports institute at 
school. It teaches you about 

rugby and sport and yeah 
we learn rugby skills as well 
as social and mental skills. 
.Y�RTYN[FYJX�RJ�YTT�ѢHTX�NK�.�

don’t do well in school I can’t 
do that subject.”  

@2डTWN�RFQJ��FLJ���B

They [the teachers] 
just think, ‘it’s only 

that kid, that child in 
care again, always 
causing trouble’.” 

[Caregiver]

Ѧ.K�^TZ�HFS�NSXYNQQ�NS�F�HMNQI�
YMFY�\MTQJ�QT[J�TK�QJFWSNSL�
at the beginning, they can 
go wherever they want to 

LT��.K�^TZ�HFS�LJY�YMFY�WNLMY�
at the beginning, there’s no 
stopping them, no matter 

who they are.”  
[Social worker]

Ѧ'JKTWJ�.�RJY�MJW�.�\FX�WJFQQ^�QTSJQ �̂�STY�
talking to other people… so when I did meet 

her she just changed my vibes towards 
other people like in a happy, exciting way.” 

@2डTWN�KJRFQJ��FLJ���B

Extra curricular activities

Aspirations & expectations

Friendships

Stigma

Learning & achievement

Disciplinary action

“He turned around and 
XFNI�YT�MNX�KWNJSI��ѢG^J�.�

might not see you later. I 
might not come back’. I 

would say, ‘where are you 
going?’ He said ‘I never 
XYF^�FY�TSJ�XHMTTQ�KTW�
long’.” [Social worker]

Changing schools
Children and young people in care 
can experience  frequent changes 
of schools which can negatively 
effects their learning, social skills 
and relationships.

&KLOGUHQ�DQG�\RXQJ�SHRSOH�LQ�FDUH�FDQ�EHQHͤW�
from the opportunity to engage in extra 
curricular activities.

Children and young people in care often 
H[SHULHQFH�OHDUQLQJ�GLIͤFXOWLHV�ZKLFK�
require access to learning support

Children and young 
people in care are 
more likely to face 
disciplinary action 
and exclusion from 
school.

&KLOGUHQ�DQG�\RXQJ�SHRSOH�LQ�FDUH�FDQ�EHQHͤW�
from relationships with adults who have high 
aspirations for their learning and who are 
involved in their education.

&KLOGUHQ�DQG�\RXQJ�SHRSOH�LQ�FDUH�FDQ�ͤQG�
PDNLQJ�DQG�NHHSLQJ�IULHQGV�GLIͤFXOW�

Children and young people 
in care can experience 
stigmatisation from  
peers and adults.

Experiences of education 
for children in care

“Sometimes I wouldn’t do any 
school work. I was worried 
about where I was going to 

go and what placement I was 
going to be with and really 

just thinking about are they 
going to be nice to me?” 

@2डTWN�RFQJ��FLJ���B

Part 1: Voices of children in care and key adults in their lives. 
Part 2: Review of New Zealand government data.
Part 3: Literature scan.
3DUW����6XPPDU\�RI�NH\�ͤQGLQJV��

Oranga Tamariki Voices of Children and Young People Team (2019). Experiences of education for children in care in Aotearoa New Zealand: Reports can be found here:  
https://www.orangatamariki.govt.nz/research/latest-research/the-educational-experiences-of-children-in-care/



Support from school staff
Three quarters of young people report 
having a positive trusted relationship 
with at least one member of school staff.

Children and young people in 
HFWJ�GJSJܪY�KWTR�WJQFYNTSXMNUX�

\NYM�FIZQYX�\MT�MF[J�MNLM�
FXUNWFYNTSX�KTW�YMJNW�QJFWSNSL�

FSI�FWJ�NS[TQ[JI�NS�YMJNW�
JIZHFYNTS

Aspirations and
expectations

What helps
Adults can help young people in care 
ZSIJWXYFSI�YMJ�INKKJWJSY�VZFQNܪHFYNTSX�YMJ^�
can take, how to apply for jobs and show 
them opportunities they hadn’t thought of.

Proving labels and stigma wrong is often a 
motivation for children and young people in 
care to have high aspirations.

“If you can instill in a child that whole love of learning 
at the beginning, they can go wherever they want to 
go. If you can get that right at the beginning, there’s 

no stopping them, no matter who they are.”

“I sat down with a 17 year old who was like, ‘I want to go and 
work in a factory’. I was like, ‘well, that’s great. That’s cool if 
that’s what you want to do. If you could, what’s your biggest 
dream?’ They couldn’t even identify that, so I think, longer 
term, kids need to be encouraged to have big dreams, even if 
they’ve been in care.” [Social worker]

Social worker

High aspirations
Care experienced young people at university reported 
that their friends and teachers having high aspirations for 
them at school helped them continue their education to 
university level.

“I have another girl who is 18. She left quite early on, but has gone off 
and done courses in hospitality. She wouldn’t have done that without 
MJW�XNXYJW�XZUUTWYNSL�MJW��&LFNS�NYѣX�YMJ�XNLSNܪHFSY�TYMJW�UJWXTS��MF[NSL�
that belief and pushing her along to not give up.” [Social worker]

“Even if we were eligible to get them [awards], some teachers 
would pick and choose who they’d give them to anyway. If you 
weren’t that popular or they just didn’t really wanna choose you, 
they wouldn’t choose you, even if you were eligible to get an 
award.” [NZ European female, age 14]

95% of young people in care aged 
15 - 19 hoped to stay in education after 
secondary school. 

70% had aspirations to go to university.

95%

Low expectations
Young people described caregivers, social workers and 
teachers as having low aspirations and low educational 
expectations for children and young people in care.

Experiences of education for children in care 

Part 1: Voices of children in care and key adults in their lives. 
Part 2: Review of New Zealand government data.
Part 3: Literature scan.
5FWY����8ZRRFW^�TK�PJ^ܪ�SINSLX��

Oranga Tamariki Voices of Children and Young People Team (2019). Experiences of education for children in care in Aotearoa New Zealand:Literature scan New Zealand data

The voices of New Zealand children, young 
people and adults in their lives

Reports can be found here:  
https://www.orangatamariki.govt.nz/research/latest-research/the-educational-experiences-of-children-in-care/

Continuing education



Children and young people in care 
can experience stigmatisation 

from peers and adults

Stigma
“Getting pulled out of class to see an OT 
social worker – excuse me – they hate 

that, especially the older ones.”

Interviewer: “You don’t feel embarrassed when your 
social worker turns up at school?” 

“No. Lots of people have them arriving. I know I am not 
the only one that gets it. “
@2डTWN�9TSLFS�RFQJ�FLJ���B

Knowing others in care
When children and young people in care know 
others in care, they are less anxious about 
stigma.

“I don’t even tell people at school that I live at  
@HFWJ�MTRJB�HTX�.�MFYJ�NY�\MJS�YMJ^�FXP�VZJXYNTSX��
They go on ‘where do you live, did your parents 
not feed you, did your parents hit you?’”
@&KWNHFS�KJRFQJ��FLJ���B

Telling other people about being in 
care
50% of children and young people were not 
comfortable sharing information about their 
care status with their peers.

“I think a child’s at risk of a lot 
of peer pressure if it’s made 
known that they’re a child in 
care or their parents haven’t 
been able to manage them. 
When that information gets 
around, other children can 
GJ�VZNYJ�HWZJQ�FSI�ZXJ�YMFY�ѧ�
@8THNFQ�\TWPJWB

Ѧ9MJ^�@YMJ�YJFHMJWXB�OZXY�YMNSP��ѢNYѣX�TSQ^�
that kid, that child in care again, always 

causing trouble’.”

Caregiver

“Cause like my school, some girls are like really dramatic 
FSI�YMJ^ѣWJ�QNPJ�WJFQQ^�STX^��XT�.�\NXM�XMJ�@XTHNFQ�\TWPJWB�
HTZQI�HTRJ�TZY�YT�@SFRJ�TK�MTRJB��GZY�.�OZXY�ITSѣY�\FSY�
MJW�HTRNSL�TZY�FY�YMFY�YNRJ�ѧ�@2डTWN�KJRFQJ��FLJ���B

Caregiver

“I’ll have a discussion with them and say, ‘Do you want 
me to meet you at school?’ Obviously, they’ll be aware 
that I communicate with the teachers but I don’t want 
all their friends turning up knowing that there’s the 
XTHNFQ�\TWPJW�ѧ�@8THNFQ�\TWPJWB

Care-related meetings in school
Children and young people prefer to be asked where 
they want care-related meetings to take place.

Experiences of education for children in care 

Literature scan New Zealand data Part 1: Voices of children in care and key adults in their lives. 
Part 2: Review of New Zealand government data.
Part 3: Literature scan.
3DUW����6XPPDU\�RI�NH\�ͤQGLQJV��

Oranga Tamariki Voices of Children and Young People Team (2019). Experiences of education for children in care in Aotearoa New Zealand: Reports can be found here:  
https://www.orangatamariki.govt.nz/research/latest-research/the-educational-experiences-of-children-in-care/

The voices of New Zealand children, young 
people and adults in their lives



AGE 5-9 10-13 14-17

Children & young 
people in care 4% 11% 12%
Children & young 
people not in care <1% 1% 3%

Children and young 
people in care are 
more likely to face 
disciplinary action and 
exclusion from school

1ʷSVM�JIQEPI��
EKI���

ƈ-�[EW�MRZSPZIH�[MXL�E�GLMPH�XLEX�[EW�MR�GEVI�FVMIƽ]�[LS�[EW�
excluded from primary school and they never re-entered 
mainstream education because of the accumulative harm 
caused from the environment he had been living in and 
the impact on his learning and it all just became too hard.”  
[Social worker]

“The teacher didn’t care what 
he said but as soon as I like 
threatened him I got into trouble 
more. So I got sent home, then 
had a meeting and then got 
kicked out for three months.”  
?1ʷSVM�JIQEPI��EKI���A

Impact of trauma
'LMPHVIR�ERH�]SYRK�TISTPI�MR�GEVI�LEZI�SJXIR�I\TIVMIRGIH�
XVEYQE��8LMW�GER�PIEH�XS�XLIQ�I\LMFMXMRK�FILEZMSVW�XLEX�
GER�VIWYPX�MR�HMWGMTPMREV]�EGXMSR�SV�I\GPYWMSR�

“When I am angry 
at school, I usually 

tell my teacher 
aide and she helps 

me through it.”

Disciplinary
action
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Children and young people who have been stood 
down in the past year broken down by age �����

School disengagement in past year for total 
WGLSSP�TSTYPEXMSR�EKI������]IEVW������

4EVX����:SMGIW�SJ�GLMPHVIR�MR�GEVI�ERH�OI]�EHYPXW�MR�XLIMV�PMZIW��
4EVX����6IZMI[�SJ�2I[�>IEPERH�KSZIVRQIRX�HEXE�
4EVX����0MXIVEXYVI�WGER�
4EVX����7YQQEV]�SJ�OI]�ƼRHMRKW�

3VERKE�8EQEVMOM�:SMGIW�SJ�'LMPHVIR�ERH�=SYRK�4ISTPI�8IEQ��������)\TIVMIRGIW�SJ�IHYGEXMSR�JSV�GLMPHVIR�MR�GEVI�MR�%SXIEVSE�2I[�>IEPERH�0MXIVEXYVI�WGER 2I[�>IEPERH�HEXE

8LI�ZSMGIW�SJ�2I[�>IEPERH�GLMPHVIR��]SYRK�
TISTPI�ERH�EHYPXW�MR�XLIMV�PMZIW

Experiences of education for children in care 

9% 3% 6% �	 5%2%�	  �	 �	  �	

6ITSVXW�GER�FI�JSYRH�LIVI���
LXXTW���[[[�SVERKEXEQEVMOM�KSZX�R^�VIWIEVGL�PEXIWX�VIWIEVGL�XLI�IHYGEXMSREP�I\TIVMIRGIW�SJ�GLMPHVIR�MR�GEVI�



Children and young people in 
care are more likely to change 

schools, which negatively 
affects their learning, social 

skills and relationships

Changing 
schools

SCHOOL 2

SCHOOL 1 Stability disrupted 
School can provide stability for 
children and young people in care 
when other areas of their lives are 
changing. Changing schools disrupts 
this stability.

SCHOOL 3

SCHOOL 4

)NKܪHZQYNJX�XZXYFNSNSL�
KWNJSIXMNUX
Establishing trusted 
friendships can be hard when 
children and young  people 
are only in a school for a short 
time.

Ѧ>TZ�ITSѣY�PST\�FS^TSJ�XT�^TZ�MF[J�YT�RFPJ�KWNJSIX��
FQQ�T[JW�FLFNS�ѧ�@2डTWN�KJRFQJ��FLJ���B

Ѧ.Y�KJQY�\JNWI�GJHFZXJ�YMJ�
UJTUQJ�INISѣY�PST\�RJ�
FSI�.�INISѣY�PST\�YMJR�ѧ�
@2डTWN�RFQJ��FLJ��B

1JFWSNSL�FKKJHYJI
Schools teach the curriculum in a different 
order over the year, so when children move 
school they often miss or repeat learning.

Ѧ.Y�\FX�MFWI�RT[NSL�
FWTZSI��>TZ�MFI�YT�YW^�
FSIܪ�Y�NS�\NYM�QJFWSNSL�
TW�YMJ^�\JWJ�QJFWSNSL�
YMNSLX�^TZ�MFISѣY�ITSJ�
GJKTWJ��.Y�\FX�FSST^NSL�ѧ�
@2डTWN�KJRFQJ��FLJ���B

Ѧ+NWXY�.�\FX�\NYM�R^�RZR�FSI�IFI�YMJS�\J�RT[JI�YT�
F�INKKJWJSY�MTZXJ�ў�XT�.�\JSY�YT�F�INKKJWJSY�XHMTTQ��
&KYJW�YMFY�.�LTY�YFPJS�FSI�\JSY�YT�XHMTTQ����9MJS�.�
LTY�YFPJS�FLFNS�FSI�.�\JSY�YT�XHMTTQ���FSI�XYF^JI�
\NYM�HFWJLN[JWX��\JSY�YT�XHMTTQ����RT[JI�J[JW^\MJWJ��
XYF^JI�\NYM�YMJXJ�TYMJW�HFWJLN[JWX�����\JSY�KWTR�YMJWJ��
HFRJ�YT�@HFWJ�MTRJB�����MFI�F�QNYYQJ�[NXNY��RFIJ�KWNJSIX��
QJKY��HFRJ�GFHPѧ�@2डTWN�RFQJ��FLJ���B

<MJS�FXPJI��
^TZSL�UJTUQJ�
XFNI�YMJ^�
\TZQI�UWJKJW�
YT�XYF^�FY�YMJ�
XHMTTQ�YMJ^�
FWJ�FY�

5JWHJSYFLJ�TK�HMNQIWJS�FSI�^TZSL�UJTUQJ�\MT�MF[J�MFI�
YMWJJ�TW�RTWJ�XHMTTQ�HMFSLJX�T[JW�F�QNKJYNRJ������

AGE 5-9 10-13 14-17

(MNQIWJS���^TZSL�
UJTUQJ�NS�HFWJ 10% 32% 40%
(MNQIWJS���^TZSL�
UJTUQJ�STY�NS�HFWJ 1% 4% 6%

“He turned around and said 
to his friend, ‘bye, I might 
not see you later. I might 
not come back’. I would 

say, ‘where are you going?’ 
He said ‘I never stay at one 

school for long’.” 
Social worker

What helps
• Staying in the same school can provide stability 

when children and young people are changing 
care placements. 

• Adults preparing children and young people 
to change schools by taking them to visit the 
VFKRRO�ͤUVW�FDQ�KHOS�ZLWK�WUDQVLWLRQV� 

• Having an adult in school that supports children 
and young people in care can help when children 
start at a new school. 

• Buddy systems help children and young people 
make friends when they start a new school.

Experiences of education for children in care 

Literature scan New Zealand data

Multiple changes of school can feel 
GLIͤFXOW�DQG�FRQIXVLQJ�IRU�FKLOGUHQ�DQG�
young people in care.

Part 1: Voices of children in care and key adults in their lives. 
Part 2: Review of New Zealand government data.
Part 3: Literature scan.
5FWY����8ZRRFW^�TK�PJ^ܪ�SINSLX

Oranga Tamariki Voices of Children and Young People Team (2019). Experiences of education for children in care in Aotearoa New Zealand: Reports can be found here:  
https://www.orangatamariki.govt.nz/research/latest-research/the-educational-experiences-of-children-in-care/

The voices of New Zealand children, 
young people and adults in their lives

+JJQNSL�HTSKZXJI



Learning and academic 
achievement can be 
INKܪHZQY�KTW�HMNQIWJS� 
FSI�^TZSL�UJTUQJ� 
in care

Learning and   
achievement
What helps
• 2NSNRFQ�XHMTTQ�YWFSXNYNTSX� 

• -F[NSL�F�IJXNLSFYJI�WTQJ�NS�XHMTTQX�YT�XZUUTWY�
HMNQIWJS�FSI�^TZSL�UJTUQJ�NS�HFWJ� 

• 'JNSL�XZUUTWYJI�YT�XYF^�NS�RFNSXYWJFR�XHMTTQ��
KTW�J]FRUQJ��NSKTWRJI�XYFKK�NS�XHMTTQX�\MT�
ZSIJWXYFSI�YMJ�GJMF[NTZW�FSI�SJJIX�TK�HMNQIWJS�
FSI�^TZSL�UJTUQJ�\NYM�YWFZRF� 

• (FWJLN[JWX�XZUUTWYNSL�QJFWSNSL�FY�MTRJ� 

• &XXJXXNSL�FSI�NSYJW[JSNSL�KTW�HMNQIWJS�FSI�^TZSL�
UJTUQJ�\NYM�QJFWSNSL�INKܪHZQYNJX�

Learning support needs
(MNQIWJS�FSI�^TZSL�UJTUQJ�NS�
HFWJ�FWJܪ�[J�YNRJX�RTWJ�QNPJQ^�
YT�WJVZNWJ�XZUUTWY�\NYM�QJFWSNSL�

“I had a teacher aide helping me, so 
she was on my side helping me...  
She sits next to me and she helps me 
with my work.”  
@2डTWN�KJRFQJ��FLJ���B

Ѧ<J�INISѣY�WJFI�GJKTWJ�\J�HFRJ�MJWJ��<J�
didn’t have books but now we read all 
the time. Auntie has taught us that it’s 
good to read and now we really like it.” 
@2डTWN�KJRFQJ��FLJ���B

3T�3(*&�VZFQNܪHFYNTSX �����
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not in care in care

“Sometimes I wouldn’t do any school work. 
I was worried about where I was going 

to go and what placement I was going to 
be with and really just thinking about are 

they going to be nice to me?”

2डTWN�RFQJ��FLJ���

Stable care helps
-F[NSL�F�XYFGQJ�UQFHJRJSY�FSI�FS�
FIZQY��\MT�JSHTZWFLJX�FSI�XZUUTWYX�
QJFWSNSL�MJQUX�FHFIJRNH�FHMNJ[JRJSY�

Leaving school early
>TZSL�UJTUQJ�\NYM�HFWJ�J]UJWNJSHJ�
FWJ�KTZW�YNRJX�RTWJ�QNPJQ^�YT�QJF[J 
XHMTTQ�JFWQ^�FLJ����TW�����
YMFS�^TZSL�UJTUQJ�\NYM�ST�HFWJ�
J]UJWNJSHJ�

Ѧ9MJ^ѣ[J�OZXY�KTZSI�F�XPNQQ��FS�NSYJWJXY��
F� UFXXNTS� TK� MNX� YMFY� YMJ^� HFS� GZNQI�
TS��.K�MNX�3FSF�FSI�J[JW^GTI^�NS�MNX�
QNKJ�HFS�LN[J�MNR�YMTXJ�TUUTWYZSNYNJX��
YMJS� MJ� \NQQ� LT� KFW�� XT� \NQQ� YMJ^� FQQ�ѧ� 
@8THNFQ�\TWPJWB

��
��


Experiences of education for children in care 

1NYJWFYZWJ�XHFS 3J\�?JFQFSI�IFYF 5FWY����;TNHJX�TK�HMNQIWJS�NS�HFWJ�FSI�PJ^�FIZQYX�NS�YMJNW�
QN[JX��
5FWY����7J[NJ\�TK�3J\�?JFQFSI�LT[JWSRJSY�IFYF�
5FWY����1NYJWFYZWJ�XHFS�
5FWY����8ZRRFW^�TK�PJ^ܪ�SINSLX��

4WFSLF�9FRFWNPN�;TNHJX�TK�(MNQIWJS�FSI�>TZSL�5JTUQJ�9JFR��������*]UJWNJSHJX�TK�JIZHFYNTS�KTW�HMNQIWJS�NS�HFWJ�NS�&TYJFWTF�3J\�
?JFQFSI�

7JUTWYX�HFS�GJ�KTZSI�MJWJ�� 
MYYUX���\\\�TWFSLFYFRFWNPN�LT[Y�S_�WJXJFWHM�QFYJXY�WJXJFWHM�YMJ�JIZHFYNTSFQ�J]UJWNJSHJX�TK�HMNQIWJS�NS�HFWJ�

9MJ�[TNHJX�TK�3J\�?JFQFSI�HMNQIWJS��
^TZSL�UJTUQJ�FSI�FIZQYX�NS�YMJNW�QN[JX

(MNQIWJS�FSI�^TZSL�
UJTUQJ�STY�NS�HFWJ

(MNQIWJS�FSI�^TZSL�
UJTUQJ�NS�HFWJ



“I have plans for each week. I have things going on. Then on Sunday I 
go to church and that gives me a good thing just to do. It’s kinda fun 
church ‘cos the little kids have their own room then high school kids 
are in the big room learning about the bible and stuff. My auntie got me 
into doing it and my little cousins they do it too, so we go there every 
Sunday to learn and have fun and, well, just to get out of the house.“ 
@2डTWN�KJRFQJ��FLJ���B

“Our caregivers help us with everything, 
if we need anything, they provide it. He 
provides me with rugby gear, like if you need 
boots, they will get them for me.”  
@2डTWN�RFQJ��FLJ���B

Children and young 
people in care 
HFS�GJSJܪY�KWTR�
YMJ�TUUTWYZSNY^�
YT�JSLFLJ�NS�
J]YWF�HZWWNHZQFW�
FHYN[NYNJX

Extra
curricular

“Maybe the government can fund something for 
people who are socially struggling a bit too because 
school’s not just about learning.” 
@3?�*ZWTUJFS�KJRFQJ��FLJ���B

“I am in the sports institute at school. 
It teaches you about rugby and sport 

and yeah we learn rugby skills as 
well as social and mental skills. It 

motivates me too ‘cos if I don’t do well 
in school, I can’t do that subject.”

Opportunity for friendships
Extra curricular activities help young people in 
care to develop friendships and relationships. 
They can create a sense of belonging and 
provide a support system to rely on when this 
may be lacking elsewhere.

activities
A place of respite
Extra curricular activities can be more than a hobby for children 
and young people in care. They can use it as an escape and respite 
from the challenges they face everyday.

2डTWN�RFQJ��FLJ���

A place of achievement
Extra curricular activities can often be 
an area of achievement and success for 
children and young people in care.

What helps
Social workers and caregivers 
can support children and young 
people to access extra curricular 
FHYN[NYNJX�G^�UWT[NINSL�YWFSXUTWY��
equipment and encouragement.

   of care experienced   
   young  people reported 
extra curricular activities helped them 
deal with the stress of being in care.

��


Experiences of education for children in care 

Literature scan New Zealand data
9MJ�[TNHJX�TK�3J\�?JFQFSI�HMNQIWJS��^TZSL�
people and adults in their lives

5FWY����;TNHJX�TK�HMNQIWJS�NS�HFWJ�FSI�PJ^�FIZQYX�NS�YMJNW�QN[JX��
5FWY����7J[NJ\�TK�3J\�?JFQFSI�LT[JWSRJSY�IFYF�
5FWY����1NYJWFYZWJ�XHFS�
5FWY����8ZRRFW^�TK�PJ^ܪ�SINSLX��

4WFSLF�9FRFWNPN�;TNHJX�TK�(MNQIWJS�FSI�>TZSL�5JTUQJ�9JFR��������*]UJWNJSHJX�TK�JIZHFYNTS�KTW�HMNQIWJS�NS�HFWJ�NS�&TYJFWTF�3J\�?JFQFSI� 7JUTWYX�HFS�GJ�KTZSI�MJWJ�� 
MYYUX���\\\�TWFSLFYFRFWNPN�LT[Y�S_�WJXJFWHM�QFYJXY�WJXJFWHM�YMJ�JIZHFYNTSFQ�J]UJWNJSHJX�TK�HMNQIWJS�NS�HFWJ�



Children and 
young people  
in care can 
�HZQYܪSI�NY�INKܪ
making and 
keeping  
KWNJSIX

Friendships
0ÃRUL�IHPDOH��DJH���

̽� )UHTXHQW�FKDQJHV�RI�
VFKRRO��

̽� 'LIͤFXOWLHV�VHHLQJ�
IULHQGV�RXWVLGH�RI�
VFKRRO��

̽� 'LIͤFXOWLHV�DFFHVVLQJ�
H[WUD�FXUULFXODU�
DFWLYLWLHV��

̽� 6RFLDO�VNLOO�GLIͤFXOWLHV�
UHODWLQJ�WR�HDUOLHU�
WUDXPD��

̽� :DQWLQJ�WR�KLGH�FDUH�
VWDWXV�

What gets in the 
way

25%�RI�FKLOGUHQ�DQG�\RXQJ�SHRSOH�LQ�
FDUH�GHVFULEHG�WKHPVHOYHV�DV�KDYLQJ�
MXVW�RQH�RU�QR�IULHQGV�DW�VFKRRO�

“I have one girl where every discussion I have with 
the caregiver she is worried about her having no 
friends.” [Social worker]

̽� %HLQJ�DEOH�WR�VHH�IULHQGV�
RXWVLGH�RI�VFKRRO��

̽� 6WD\LQJ�DW�WKH�VDPH�VFKRRO��

̽� +DYLQJ�EXGG\�V\VWHPV�LQ�QHZ�
VFKRROV�

What helps

“Before I met her I was really lonely, not talking to other people... 
So when I did meet her she just changed my vibes towards 

other people like in a happy, exciting way.”
+WNJSIXMNUX�HFS�GJ�INKܪHZQY
&KLOGUHQ�DQG�\RXQJ�SHRSOH�LQ�FDUH�FDQ�ͤQG�
LW�FKDOOHQJLQJ�WR�PDNH�IULHQGV�DQG�VXVWDLQ�
IULHQGVKLSV�

“I’ve never seen any of my friends outside of school. 
I wouldn’t really call them my best friends, they’re 
just friends. I’ve never really had best friends 
before.” [NZ European female, age 14]

“... Couldn’t you tell that I was lying? I 
MF[J�ST�KWNJSIX�ѧ�@2डTWN�KJRFQJ��FLJ���B

Friends enhance all areas of school
7KH� H[SHULHQFH� RI� VFKRRO� LV�PRUH� SRVLWLYH�ZLWK�
IULHQGV�� &KLOGUHQ� DUH� PRUH� LQYROYHG�� PRWLYDWHG�
DQG� LQYHVWHG� LQ� VFKRRO� DQG� OHDUQLQJ�ZKHQ� WKH\�
VKDUH�LW�ZLWK�IULHQGV�

“I go to lunch club on Tuesday 
lunchtimes and that’s for girls 
who don’t have many friends, 
need somewhere to hang out 
quietly or just want to meet some 
new people. It’s quite nice.”
 [NZ European female, age 14]

Ѧ9MFY�\FX�R^�GNL�YMNSL�\MJS�.ܪ�WXY�XYFWYJI�
as a carer – helping our kids to make 
friends. I was like ‘what, these kids really 
don’t have any friends?’” [Caregiver]

“She didn’t know how to make friends. Now, she’s starting to learn 
what friends are. She’s 14, learning about friends. They’ve really 
nurtured her and developed her as a person.” [Social worker]

/LWHUDWXUH�VFDQ 1HZ�=HDODQG�GDWD

Experiences of education for children in care 

3DUW����9RLFHV�RI�FKLOGUHQ�LQ�FDUH�DQG�NH\�DGXOWV�LQ�WKHLU�OLYHV��
3DUW����5HYLHZ�RI�1HZ�=HDODQG�JRYHUQPHQW�GDWD�
3DUW����/LWHUDWXUH�VFDQ�
3DUW����6XPPDU\�RI�NH\�ͤQGLQJV��

2UDQJD�7DPDULNL�9RLFHV�RI�&KLOGUHQ�DQG�<RXQJ�3HRSOH�7HDP���������([SHULHQFHV�RI�HGXFDWLRQ�IRU�FKLOGUHQ�LQ�FDUH�LQ�$RWHDURD�1HZ�=HDODQG� 5HSRUWV�FDQ�EH�IRXQG�KHUH���
KWWSV���ZZZ�RUDQJDWDPDULNL�JRYW�Q]�UHVHDUFK�ODWHVW�UHVHDUFK�WKH�HGXFDWLRQDO�H[SHULHQFHV�RI�FKLOGUHQ�LQ�FDUH�

7KH�YRLFHV�RI�1HZ�=HDODQG�FKLOGUHQ��\RXQJ�
SHRSOH�DQG�DGXOWV�LQ�WKHLU�OLYHV

Fewer friends


